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hot attend the cabinet meeting today until President Wilson sent for 
him, nanors that the president had been unable to bring the secretary 
to Ms point of view tiled the air. FihaUy, shortly before 6 o'clock, 
the news leaked out and was confirmed.

COULD NOT RECONCILE HIS POSITION.
Jmt iAen the subject was first broached between the president 

fend Mr. Bryan is not known definitely, but the fact that Mr^ Aryan 
would resign was known to a small circle of officials as early as last 
Sunday. When the principles on which the note to Germany should 
be bused were discussed at the cabinet meeting on Friday. Mr. Bryan 
found that he could not reeoncfle Ms own position with thrt of the ad- 
immstrahon. Work on the note went forward, however.

. , . 8 FINAL HEADING OH NOTE.
Today the cabinet assembled for aflnal reading ot the note. Mr. 

Bryan was absent. ™ At the White House no word as to the reasons for his 
failure to appear at the meeting were given, but after the cabinet had been 
discussing the note for an hour Mr. Bryan arrived, telling the newspaper 
men at the White House that he regretted being late.

It was learned tonight that with the knowledge that his resignation 
had already been accepted by the president, Mr. Bryan felt it would be 
indelicate to attend today’s session unless his presence was desired -by, the 
president. When Mr. Wilson telephoned an invitation the secretary hurried 
to.the., White House. When the cabinet adjourned shortly after 1 o’clock 
Mr. Bp-an entertained seven of his colleagues, all who could attend, at 
luncheon at the University Club. The luncheon was in the nature of a 
farewell.

RUSSIAN RIGHTCITY OF HAMILTON SYNODS HAVE MET BYLAW IS PASSED 
HAS LOST ACTION IN HISTORIC TIME , FOR PARK SITES i ii m

ic tmm Fi- - - - Contractor Recovered Sum 
this for Delivery-of Sand 

M and Gravel.

i; Deputation From Ward Seven 
Opens Question and Re

sult Follows.

Bishop Sweeney;. Reviews 
■> Year, Opening Sixty-Third 

Annual Session.
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COMPANY FRUSTRATED.
RENT FOR PLAYGROUNDCHRISTIANITY OUTRAGE:

If Retreating Infantry Drew 
- Dense German Mass in 

Range of Guns.

If Situation Critical, Allies in 
West Would Take 

Offensive.

- V.ft
Milk Farm Products Failed to 

Have Contract Re
scinded.

Ten Acres in North Toronto"God and the Right Shall 
Dominate the World,"

He Said.
il Could Be Used to Ad-Xfl

vantage.
NO BIG EFFPRT YET

Offensive in Wei£, 
Not Yet Begun, Tho 

French Do Well.
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THOUSANDS SHOT DOWN \ | -r-—
John Jess has been awarded judg

ment for the full amount by Mr. Justice * 
Middleton in h*s action against the 
City of Hamilton for the recovery of 
$0315.75, alleged due under a contract 

-for the delivery ' cif sand and gravel. 
The contract was.not disputed, and the 
plaintiff established his cladm 
evidence of the city accountant, who 
proved that a balance was due Jess 
for the amount stated upon accounts 
rendered and audited, and that a 
cheque for 35,315.76 had been signed, 
buit not paid. Upon a contract entered 
into between Jess and Hamilton, a 
large quantity cf sand ar.d gravel had 
been delivered, the pricè Totaling 
1*62,512. '

A deputation representing the eastern 
portion of Ward Seven and Earlscourt 

oi Toronto waited on the parks committee yester
day to urge that the Royce property ly
ing between Davenport road and tit. 
(’lair avenue, west of Lansdownc avenue, 
be purchased . for park purposes. The 
committee promised that the matter 
would receive serious consideration.

This brought up the whole question of 
the purchase of park sites,and Aid. Mere
dith moved that the committee recom
mend that the bylaw allowing the city 
to Issue debentures for the purchase of 
sites to the extent of one mill on the 
assessment be passed. The committee 
decided to recommend that the bylaw be 
passed, which will make approximately 
3565,000 available for park sites this year. 

For a Playground.
Aid. Bail presented a motion to the 

ex- committee that ten acres adjacent to 
the North Toronto fire ha.II and owned 
by D. D. Reid be rented by the city at 
360 per year for a playground and ath
letic field. Parks Commissioner Cham
bers will make a report as to what he 
thinks the exact cost would be at the 
next meeting of the committee.

A deputation from the Beaches, head
ed by Aid. Walton, told the committee 
that there was a house on Lee avenue, 
owned by the city, unfit for human habi
tation, and that It was beinS occupied 
contran* to the instructions issued by the 
department of health. Instructions will 
be issued to have the one house torn 
down, and the tearing down ■ of others 
in the park will be looked inta

For its sixty-third annual session, the 
Spiod of the Anglican Diocese 
opened yesterday morning at St. James’ 
Parish House, with a large representa
tion from all over the diocese present to 
take part In the choral celebration of the 
holy communion.

i Muscovite Infantry Completed 
Work of Destruction by 

Bayonet Charge.

General
tke-V■ HIS POSITION EMBARRASSING.

It came to light today that the position of Mr. Bryan in the cabinet 
recently has become very embarrassing—his advocacy of peace being so 
pronounced that other members of the cabinet who felt that the United 
States should assert its policy, irrespective of the consequences, were un
derstood to have on one occasion declared their intention of resigning if 
* policy of firmness and vigor was not adopted.

The real disagreement dates back to the famous session of the cabinet 
when the note of May 13, following the sinking of the Lusitania, was draft
ed, informing Germany that the United States would not omit “any word 
or any act” to protect its rights. At that time Mr. Bryan made a speech 
counseling peaceful measures and cautious action.
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In the procession of 

fn*,hlJa’i!es a,nd bishops from the vestry 
th^î5ai?.CeLwere the Bishop of Toronto. 

,1}y his chaplains. Canon Dixon 
and Archdeactm Ingles, Archdeacon Cody, 

nVar:$n,-Principal O’Meara of 
M ycliffc College, and Provost Macklem of 
Trinity.

The delivery of the charge by the 
Bishop of Toronto was the most striking 
feature of the first day of the session.

A Year of Distress.
In his address, Bishop Sweeney ...

. , , plained how the proposals to hold the
defendants alleged that the celebration of the seventy-fifth annlver- 

piaintiff fraudulently conspired with 5?r-v of the founding of the Diocese of 
civic officers to issue to him false re- Tor°nto made a year ago at the last 
ceipts for delivery ot gravel. synod, had to be altered on account of

Mr. Justice Middleton, in the judg- ln ”hich the British Empire was
ment given yesterdav at Osgoode Hall. lEPJE!' In the seventy-six years of
tiUy’s favor.*16 °U‘ht>0t t£> t,nd in lhe nods s^'th^rî.Vst aone,h!nbllt°,P' have 

Citv :« met from time to time under historic cir-
"The eit-v —.,ponl1 ” „ cumstances, when nations have cried

hUinVCîL .Ist ln someway," says havoc and let slip ths dogs of war. Never 
ms lordship, be responsible for the has our synod met in a year so lull of 
acts of its own officials, and fraud' condensed tragedy and cumulative horror 
ought not .lightly to be found against *• this year, when common civilisa- 
the plaintiff. There was not much *l0n. n°t to say Christianity, had been 
temptation to dishonqjsrty. No satisfac- out;R^ed and disgraced, as in this dis- 
tory evidence was given as to the .ve^riSlS.
Shrinkage by compacting in transit. 0ur7mnfe hour? meen

“There is no evidence that after un- ourollves o„iv ,hK ch?rc,h and
loading and disturbing the sand that coming year canh«how of
in process it would not be restored to “A year ago it was Mid that war was 

bUe111»1 and in view of this I unthinkable because impossible, but be
think it is impossible to hold that the hold the colossal moral and spiritual die- 
plaintiff ought t®-be.-frhàrged with the aster of it all!
large amount "the twelve per cent. “Where does this nation stand before 
would represent.” the supreme court of civilization, whose

Judgment was entered for the plain- outrages are a sickening succession of 
tiff for the amount claimed. horrors, that brand with infamy the

His lordship also gave judgment in aud fame of a supposedly
the action of the Milk Farm Products 1 d pe°P>e?
«CTee^ePnt ywlth BuisteanSd1 the°fren h,Can *ny 800d reeult ot this cataclysm 
c5^er^ nT $Mon J' Buist and the re‘ w’llch has come upon the world?" the 
cotery of 38500. bishop asked. "Already out-of this seeth-

The company was formed by a num- ing tempest of hate, out of the onrush of 
ber of farmers, and it was the inten- insane frenty. there has come the oon- 
tlon to establish a plant, and they solidating and cementing of our empire 
sought Buist, who had a milk busi- ,n such wise as,no other force could bind 
ness. In April, 1814-, they purchased ll- Political animosities are suspended; 
his plant at a price to be estimated, i’exed questions are brushed aside, per- 
3100 for every 317 -of net profit shown ^?pa never,t° Protrude again. Statesmen 
by his books for 1913; receiving two h‘v e„M?" ?°i t Cal part>’ are «landing side 
sums of 35000. one-third of the price utlon ’̂v ln Çoa-
ot stock in the company, and the bal- tion-that God ind thl r^h ® shauToml- 
ance in five years. Buist was to man- nate the world.”
age the business at a. salary of 33600 A resolution concerning total abstinence 
a y«ar’ during war time, passed by the house of

The board of control recommended bishops at Fort William, was read by the 
permission to extend the plant and trie Bishop of Toronto.. The meeting oCAhe 
council passed thé permit, assuming Ben*»*1 synod, which was called for last 
that the ratepayers.;had assented. But -September in Vancouver, and which was 
this was pot so. Trie ratepayers rose ~"ot ,,, ?n account of the outbreak of in their wrath an&rmed^ coun! fonto"on Sent61^1" CoUe*\r°-
cil chamber with a petition, and the ga^g attending that wire choseTfor^Vt 
corporation rescinded its former ac- year ndlner that aere chosen for last

t,— » „ . , The report of djocesan representativesBurnt had receit ed 38oOO on account of the board of management of the M. 8. 
of the purchase price and 3300 per C. C., brought in by Provost Macklem of 
month until the funds were exhausted. Trinity College, contained many encour- 

The company based its claim on the aging features, altho the contributions 
ground that the object and purpose made by the Diocese of Toronto were far 
of the contract was frustrated, but below the average for the- Dominion. The 
his lordship states that the case is «cbedule has 3156,236 as the minimum 
not one in which he could aid the , ,180’Mî a*,ihe.„ÎPa?lraum tàr rais*
plaintiffs, as they are not in a posi- fhc flcu^.r^f’nr"Tjr.-mt.'.Wfira.nd_ *45t 10,as 
tion to make restitution so as to put Lrishls bf Toro^o a^d
nieddvfoft!.danthn the positi°n be occu- Other deaneries of Canada had contribu- 
pied before the agreement. The ac- ted more than their assessment called 
tion failed.

Mr. Justice Clute has granted an 
order w-inding up Schillers, Limited 
restaurant keepers, with head offices 
at 130-T32 Bay street. It was made 
on the application! of.. James MoBur- 
ney, a creditor for 3550.01. t

continued - business 
until April SO, 1915, when the business 
was sold, without, it is stated, the cre
ditors being consulted. G. T. Clarkson 
is named interim liquidator, with a 
reference to the master iii chambers.

The first appellate court list for to
day is: Curry y. S. W. and A. Rail- 
way* Toronto v. Pilkington: Wein- 
achtr, v. Nisbet and Auld; Heydeh v 
Wood; Curley v. New Toronto; Chap
man v. Williamson.

by the
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

FETOOGRAD, June 3.—The fighting 
in Galicia for trie time being is again 
dissolved into a number of more or 
less isolated conflicts. These are fill
ing the period during which enormous 
masses of troops are getting into po
sition and especially are assembling 
the Gargantuan stores of ammunition 
needed for a general engagement. The 
present conflicts are aimed at securing 
positions for the rtpxt great effort- 
While the Russians continue steadily 
forcing their way southwards along 
the lower San on the left bank, the 
Germansvforty miles to the east and 
a score of miles further south, «are 
fighting hard to join hands with the 
forces moving northwards, and are 
now within a few miles of 'Moselska, 
the common goal of both northern 
and southern German forces.

Fight for Delay.
It is not -likely that the Russians 

will make more than a perfunctory 
stand about Mosciska, their efforts 

. here being directed rather to delaying 
Germans and gaining time than to 
making attempts at stopping their ad
vance-

Further east and again much fur- 
! trier south, where the Germans have 
been making a determined Advance' 
over the great Dniester marshes, at the 
eastern end the Russians have scored 
heavily during the past few days. This 
attack is directed towards Mlkolaieff, 
out it has been stopped for the present 
by a series of brilliant actions.

Russian Russ Succeeds.
The Russians concentrated a con

siderable mass fit artillery at certain 
points,and the task of the fighting 
line was to get the Germans up to a 
position where the Russian artillery 
could have the-rare satisfaction of 
playing unmolested upon the dense 
masses of the German attack forma- 
tions For the first time in this war. 
the Germans have experienced some- 
thing of what the French had to suf- 
rer in 1870, when the German artillery 
owing to its overwhelming superiority 
regulariy had the French infantry for 
a he pless target. The Russians for 
one day at least avenged their French

LONDON, June, 8, 10.30 p.m.—-The 
big battle in Galicia has not yet 
reached a decision. The Austro-Qer- 
mans have crossed the Dniester south 

.oi Lemberg and have assumed the of
fensive -further to the south, and, ac
cording to the Austrian official claim, 
have succeeded in pushing the Rus
sians back between Kolomea and 
Kahisz, in eastern Galicia. '

This operation was necessary before 
the Teutonic allies continued their ad
vance toward Lemberg, as the- Russian 
attacks in the region of Kolomea 
beginning to lock dangerous after the 
Russians had, as reported from Petro- 

■grad last- week, Inflicted a rather 
severe defeat on the Austrians in 
this district.

German Efforts Exhausted.
British and Russian military opinion 

is that the Austro-Germans after their 
big effort, which regained for them the 
greater part of Galicia, have about, ex
hausted themselves, and the view is 
expressed that they will soon have to 
secure and fortify a line on which 
they can withstand the Russian 
counter offensive, which has already 
made itstflf felt on the lower San.

If the Russian positions were yreally 
dangerous, these authorities say, the 
allies would long ago have taken the 
offensive in the west to relieve the 
pressure on the eastern front. It is 
true that the "French have been attack
ing at a number of points between 
Rheims and the district north of Arras 
and have in some cases been successful 
in gaining ground, but the British are 
remaining quiet,' arid it can hardly be 
said that a general offensive in the 
west has begun.

French Quite Successful.
The French are considered to have 

been very successful In what they 
have undertaken. North of Arras they 
have, gained additional ground and 
north of the Aisne have repulsed four 
Gerrrtan counter attacks and extended 
their previous gains.

I ti !

H gave his consent 
to signing the note only after it was tentatively arranged that a statement 
from the White House should be issued and Transmitted to the German 
Government, announcing that inasmuch as Germany had accepted the 
principles of the peace treaties negotiated between the United States and 
other countries, differences between the two nations might be adjusted by 
a commission of investigation. Opposition to this course was' most vehe
ment in some cabinet quarters, and the president, after having considered 
at length Mr. Bryan’s suggestion, finally disapproved it at the hour the note 
was sent. Some cabinet officers argued that such an appendix to the note 
of May 13 would be construed abroad as a weakening of the American po
sition, and their counsel prevailed.
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_ _ . , , GOOD FEELING PREVAILS.
. . 9®bla,s let it be known that-Secretary Bryan determined to leave the 

cabinet because of his aesire not to embarrass the president by his opposi
tion to the policy of the administration in the present foreign situation. 
T“* *ood feeling between the president and Mr. Bryan prevailed.

While Secretary Bryan’s attitude toward the situation which has 
arisen between the United States and Germany is not definitely known, it 
has been generally believed that he favored a note of the character which 
under no circumstances would involve the United States in grave compli- 
cations.

-,

1 HOTELMEN DESIROUS
OF ASSISTING BOARD

day

the

Express Wish to Co-Operate jn 
Efofrts to Stop Sale 

to Soldiers.

I >1 II■ 3
. Secretary Bryan’s resignation is to take effect tomorrow, June 9, 

Robert Lansing, counsellor of the state department, automatically will 
become acting secretary of Mate, and in official circles the belief was 
generally expressed that Counsellor Lansing would be appointed to the 
office^ad interim. Mr. Lansing is said to be in entire accord with the 
president’s views on the nation’s foreign policy

OFFERED TO RESIGN BEFORE.
. ft became known only tonight that twice before in the two years 

and three months of his term Mr. Bryan had offered to resign so as to 
eavc the president from, embarrassment, and each time the president 
fused to accept the resignation. Thruout the constant newspaper bom
bardment of Mr. Bryan for his views on peace, his advocacy of prohibition 
and his speeches on the Chautauqua, the president has stood by the 
tary, resenting criticism of him.

4
A number of Niagara Falls hotefjjien 

waited on the Ontario License Commis
sion yesterday and intimated their de
sire to co-operate with the board in its 
efforts .to stop the sale of intoxicants 
to soldiers. On their" own initiative, they 
said, they were prepared to shorten the 
hours ot sale, to sell wines -ajid beers 
only, and to refuse lluoqr to men In the" 
King’s uniform.

Hl-V4-*once

Lite
’

re-
TAKE IMMEDIATE ACTION.

The Ontario Department of Agriculture 
ras received reports from Whitney, Ont., 
ol a serious outbreak of the army worm 
thruout the southeastern section of Al
gonquin Park, and has dspatched its 
representative at Huntsville, F. C. Pat
terson. to organize the farmers in an ef
fort to stamp out the scourge.

secre-

domestic affairs the two men co-operated most harmoniously. Often 
Mr, Bryan yielded some of his own views, and used his influence to assist 
the president’s program in congress. It was not surprising, therefore, to 
officials and friends of the president and Mr. Bryan, to learn tonight that 
the latter continued undaunted in his support of the president politically 
altho he could not remain in the cabinet and give him official help 
matter of principle which affected his entire philosophy of life.
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< aimSECOND VOLUMECOALITION CABINET 

FACES NEW CRISIS
WORLD’S DOOR OPEN 
FOR CANADA’S GOODS

tion that Canadian manufacturers were 
likely to assjjme in world trade after the 
war. While the first great opening for 
the development of export trade would 
lie thruout the British Empire, Belgium 
and France, except during the period of 
reconstruction, could not be very great 
factors. Russia, which was not a very 
great manufacturing country-, would de
velop at a pace which has never been 
paralleled in the history of the civilized 
world. While the sentiment in other 
countries had necessitated “back-to-the- 
land" propaganda, 86 per cent, of the 
people of Russia were on the land and 
would remain there. Lacking what she" 
wanted from England, she must turn to 
the United States and then to Canada 
for what Russia needed.

After outlining the present extent of 
Canadian manufacturing facilities, he de- 
clared that the war had cleared the way 
for Canadian export trade where it would 
f!°t have been possible a year ago. and 
that the door was now open. Organiza
tion was all that was necessary to put 
Canadian manufacturers In touch with 
the markets where Canadian goods were 
required and the gdvernment. the rail- 
\a-*• the banks and the manufacturers 
should co-operate to gain the advantage. 
The transportation matter- wag a vital 

*nJl 't wa«. up,to the government to 
Üht, . fuana?!*n Interests got their fair 
"bf:* n.T. the *h'Pf that would be released 
when the operations at the Dardanelles 
were completed.
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Nationalists Bitterly Oppose 
Proposed Elevation of 

Carson Follower.

Organization Alone Necessary 
to Put Canadian Products 

in All Markets.
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CABINET UNDECIDED cruiiPROBLEM OF SHIPPING\ for.fi Contribution Increase.
In Toronto the apportionment was 386 - 

714. which was 3286 less than the mini
mum amount required. The contribution 
from the dioceses of Canada amounted to 
$185,266.25, which was an increase of 
$12,019 over the previous year. This was 
regarded as being exceptionally good, con
sidering the financial disturbance, and 
the exceptional monetary demands for 
patriotic purposes.

The other speakers during the afternoon 
were Rev. Canon Gould, Archdeacon 
Ingles, Rev. Lawrence Skey, Dr. Thomas 
Millman and L. A. Hamilton.

The deaths of five prominent clergymen 
and a like number of noted lavmeii of 
the church were spoken of by the Bishop 
of Toronto. Among these men were Hon. 
& ,Slr James Whitney,
K.C.M.G , Lieut.-Col. W. E. O’Brien

Al
Carson Said to Have Threaten

ed'to Resign Unless tiunp-* 
bell Was Chosen.

Association Urged to Take Up 
Question of Trans

portation. RECEIVED PA
The company marin

allied
ed III 
FurtM

I ^he difficulty of filling the office of 
lord chancellor of Ireland riVnot veî
thTarTC' Thc Unionists clatoi 
the appointment for the Right Hnnbir'o? the L Campbe“" Œ n“°nV
]in house of commons for Dub
lin University, but the Nationalists 
strongly oppose this on account of M, 
Campbell’s Ulster sympathies. tÎ.» 
Nationalists yesterday held a meeting 
to consider the question and < ln® 
derstood that Mr. Campbell will be in
duced to abandon his claim to the lord

What is likely to be a matter of vital 
importance to Canadian prosperity in the 
(future was brought to the notice of the 
forty-fourth annual general meeting of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
yesterday by Chas. B. Watts of Toronto. 
Mr. Watts declared

SIAlso Additional Supply of 
the First Volume

342 PAGES AND COVER
I I

. AtEncourage Enlistment.

to offer their services at the front.”
port* Assoria tion *of °C^înada*?f °conducted 
along aggressive lines. conducted

At the opening of the afternoon sittingmittnPwh°f th„e ma<ie-in-Canada rom? 
mittee was read and passed, but not 
r£;™OU11 discussfon. because it ™
shown that the movement had suffered 
thru la Ok of funds. Tt was decided, how- 
adontedat a distinctive design should 
adopted to designate goods made in
continued that the work «bould be 

At the morning session the Associât.* 
Safety Association was formed um, a he 
object of nominating factory inspectera 
and securing advantages 
rates.

Two hundred and twenty-five delegates 
have registered. The convention 
tinues today.

hr4d
that extortionate 

ocean freight rates caused by war condi
tions threatened to prevent thc splendid 
crop of Canadian wheat and grain which 
.promises to be harvested this year from 
reaching the markets of Europe. He ex
pressed the fear that the United States 
with a much larger crop might corner the 
available supply of ships and that Cana
dian wheat might be side-tracked for 
lack of shipping facilities.

There was no reason, he declared, why 
Hie steamship companies should earn 
Two and three times the profit more than 
the price per bushel which the farmers 

\Le™eive?* The Dominion Government, h-1 
‘believed, rhad confessed itself powerless 
to deal with the matter and he consider- 

tne Manufacturers- Association 
.might well consider what is to be done 
■under the circumstances. The ultimate
wniSbfV/ the al!ies ln the riardanenee
snd thlî-leate t-,large number of ships 

y «bouid see that Canada got them to move the crop.
• . , Sherrard. who was occuDvinc ih* 

the time’ ca"=d the attention 
whJt'v.r® v f? the importance „f
Zî.hat MrAVa s had said, and it is likelv 
that it will figure largely at today's meeting of ‘he transportation commitie* 

-, , .. T*lk. Export Trade.
* . ^ , latter half of yesterday afternoon's 
session was devoted to export trade. F

' ,re»1AwTrtr^n8 a'ld J" M. Young of Mont- 
Pr*sept on behalf of the newlv- 
»>vX?0, t A®s(klatici: Of Can- .ada, and the former explained
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COULD NOT IDENTIFY
BODY FOUND IN BAY

Jury Returns Verdict of “Found 
-Dead” After Hearing Evi

dence Last Night.

me
$1600

Of
7 1-2 X 11, Sloth Bound, 356 Helf- 

Tonest and Maps.
ant t

The NatioHrstsTS mating a] 
so Passed a resolution on toe motion
i*t leaders^rleri' °("e °f the National-
tion THa’ ~ ,ar.‘.nsr agalnst conscrip- 
non. Thp resolution stated that nnm 
pulsory military service is 
and that any attempt ,o enforce U

SS-TOSt & S28SLS
uee at the bar to accept.
sidei^the^situaUorn buf^pYrently^n' 
decision was arrived at if^l, nu
CErnnhlu*^ ^ a PPOtotmen^
V,“pl)e is Withdrawn as a result o' 
Nationalist threats, Sir- Edward 
son will resign as attorn^^genera,' 
and that perhaps other members nf

he ssa
,hr.'?et ?ri,is Serious.

co.Un.TSrr.V*1’"’''"1*1*
The Chronicle -avs-
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pointment cf Mr. Campbell ” h aP*
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67 60TYoung Canadian Who Destroyed | 

Zeppelin, Congratulated bv- 
King.

ini
Pound dead” wajs the verdict render* 

ed by the jury laust night at the morgue 
regarding the badly /decomposed body 
that was found floating in the water at 
toe foot of Bay street Monday. Mrs I 
Rosen, 168 Palmerston 
husband has been

cook.be ae
tr •

AN AUTHORITATIVE AND INSPIRING

WAR HISTORY
THAT SHOULD BE I*

EVERY CANADIAN HOME
Edited by a special staff of The London Times assisted by train
ed military and naval specialists at a cost of $70,000 for each 
volume.

I
Y avenue, whose 

, , „ ^ missing for three
weeks, viewed the remains in the sup
position that it was Rosen, but failed 
to make an identification 

The nationality of the" man was also 
It. doubt, owing to the decomposition 
but the theory advanced is that he was 
a Celestial.

LONDON, June 8.—Reginald 
W-arne.ford. the young Canadian 
lieutenant in the EoyVl navy, who yes
terday, in an aeroplane,- attacked and 
wrecked a Zeppelin dirigible over Bel
gium,. Was today given the Victoria 
Cross.

King George has sent the following 
telegram to Lieut. Warneford: *

”1 moat heart fly congratulate 
Ufion yo«r splendid achievement yes- 
torday, in which you, single-handed 
destroyed an enemy Zeppelin. I have 
much pleasure in conferring upon von ttïe’Victoria Cross for this gallon" ar?

(Signed) “George, R.j.”

A. j. 
subin Insurance of

itial
J-

con-
11 rt

V Ot
Some Choice Cigars M

V Wit*
A consignment of Beck & Co., Ha

vana, cigar», has- just been received at 
the Hotel Teck, 30 West King street 
These cigars are made of Pinar del 
Rio tobacco, absolutely the finest to
bacco that comes out of Cuba, Thev 
can be had in all eizesr v

youf CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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Read About
“The Battles of the Marne.”
“Tactical Issues and Strategy of the Armies.” 
“Defence and Fall of Antwerp.”
“The First Three Months of Naval War.
“The Story of Lord Kitchener.
“The Battles of the Aisne.

the posi- VThe
is, ac- 

papers, very serious. » 3
BELGIAN MADE APPEAL 

. Fort «IS COUNTRYMEN
toThe following casualties among Toronto 

men are contained in the list issued last 
night :

I

BE PREPARED TO DECORATE .. iI Third Battalion.
Wounded—Wm. Thompson, 96 Chandos 

terrace (slightly) ; J. Shanahan 400 Ber
nard street; Wm. Legier, 922 ’ Manning 
avenue; Robert Kirkaldy, 515 Perth ave
nue (shrapnel in leg and shoulder) ; Wm. 
Joseph Walsh, 94 Wilton avenue (gunshot 
wound in arm).

Rev. Father Pirot Told of Role 
Played by Belgium in Loretto 

Lecture.
V l—,SfS JfiftSSSKRRfL.....

son hT °.RO N TO WORLD
40 Richmond St. W “
Entitle the reader

i o *evA Üth*r p>rot’s lecture on the
wÏÏ' ltoetenedmthaK PhlY®d in the war 

tene5-1 by a ittrge and sym- 
patlutic audience at Loretto Abbey. 
The speaker is a native of Namur 
Belgium, and saw a great deal of the’ 
devastation of hie country during the 
early stages of the war. The singing
mtiA0 n ^elan national anthem by a 
httie Belgian girl, Miss Ellen Meraclem 
was an interesting feature of the even
ing. Archbishop McNeil expressed his 
regret thru the chairman, at not being 
able to be present.

An appeal was made by Father Pirot 
for assistance for the Belgian refugees 
now settled at Port Burweli. 
meeting was under toe auspices of 
HOsary Hall Association, of which Miss 
Marie Macdonhell is president; •

“The Work of the British Flying Corps.”
“The Problem of Austria-Hungary.
“The Organisation and Work of the Russian Army.’’’ 
“The German, French, Russian, and Austrian Navies;” 
“The Navy’s Work in the Outer Seas.

SSc^èlich Volume.

8 c Fourth Battalion.
Wounded,—Lance-Corp. Alex. It. !Y Mc-

Lellan, 447 Clfndenan avenue (gunshot 
wound in arm); Wm. Edwin Walker, 140' 
Hatherly road, Earlscourt (gunshot *ln 
leg and arm. serious).

Eighth Battalion, 
action—T.

T?ronto’ and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton 
°" th“ P*P«t presenting same to his c- her 

cnoice of
:

T .A

For so Ur .acid stomachs^ gas and fer
mentation of food- A teaspoonful in a 
fourth of a glass of hot water usually 
fives INSTANT REUEF. Sold by ail 
druggists in either powder or tablet 
torm ag75 cents per bottle. ‘ r

™ SA» ttaffiSSSGSS
0 l- Killed in 

nedy road. Toronto.
C. Hooper, 16 Ken-

ft By mail add 22c. This History can only 
be secured thru The Toronto World, 40 Richmond Street W.; 
Hamilton, 16 Main Street East.

TI
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SANITARY WASHED *

WIPING RAGS
FLAG FOR YOUR HOME AND CHEESE CLOTH. GET THE COUPON ON PAGE 6The £ E. PULLAN X

■ Adelaide sad Meade Sts. " e/
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